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Phase formation in Zr–Fe multilayers: Effect of irradiation
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We have conducted a detailedin situ study of phase formation in Zr–Fe metallic multilayers using
irradiation and thermal annealing. Metallic multilayers with near equiatomic and Fe-rich overall
compositions and with repetition thicknesses ranging from 7.4 to 33 nm were either irradiated with
300 keV Kr ions at various temperatures~from 17 to 623 K! or thermally annealed at 773 K while
being observedin situ. The kinetics of multilayer reaction were monitored by following the
diffraction patterns. For near equiatomic samples, irradiation causes complete amorphization. The
dose to amorphization increases in proportion to the square of the wavelength, indicating a process
controlled by atomic transport. Amorphization was also achieved by 900 keV electron irradiation at
25 K showing that displacement cascades are not required. The critical dose to amorphization was
independent of temperature below room temperature and decreased above room temperature. The
activation energy for this second process is 0.17 eV. For the temperature range studied, diffraction
from Zr disappears first, indicating that amorphization takes place in the Zr layer by atomic transport
of Fe from the Fe layers. These results are consistent with a combination of simple ballistic mixing
at low temperature and either simple diffusion or radiation-enhanced diffusion at higher
temperatures. Thermal annealing of the equiatomic samples at 773 K produced the same reaction
products with slower kinetics. Ion irradiation of Fe-rich samples did not cause complete
amorphization and intermetallic compounds Zr3Fe and ZrFe2 were observed in longer wavelength
samples. Amorphization of Fe-rich samples was more sluggish, likely because there was
competition with formation of other phases. The reaction kinetics were not proportional to square of
wavelength for Fe-rich samples, indicating a process that depends on more than atomic transport.
Thermal annealing at 773 K of a long wavelength, 57% Fe sample resulted in intermetallic
compounds Zr3Fe and ZrFe2 which amorphized during subsequent irradiation. The ease of
amorphization of equiatomic samples relative to Fe-rich samples can be explained by a narrower,
single minimum free energy curve for the amorphous phase. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.
@S0021-8979~99!01610-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Phase formation in metallic multilayers by both soli
state reaction and ion irradiation has received consider
attention in recent years.1–5 Metallic multilayers represent a
model system to study the kinetics and thermodynamics
phase formation because they can be manufactured at g
thicknesses and compositions, and be subjected to the
annealing or irradiation under precisely controlled con
tions. The Zr–Fe system is of particular interest becaus
can serve as a model system for the solid-state reaction
tween the late and early transition metals, and because
presence of Fe allows the use of hyperfine and magn
techniques to complement structural x-ray diffraction te
niques in detecting the appearance of new phases. It is a
system which has technological importance.6–8
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Paesano, Teixeira, and Amaral5 used Mössbauer spec
troscopy to show that the final products of solid-state re
tion depend on the overall multilayer composition. Th
found complete amorphization at the equiatomic compo
tion after annealing at 773 K. In the Fe-rich and Zr-ric
samples different combinations of intermetallic compoun
amorphous phases and pure Fe in the Fe-rich and Zr-
cases were observed. Other researchers have found p
separation in the amorphous phase, as well as a depend
of the final products on modulation wavelength and ove
composition.5,9 However no systematic study of the influen
of these parameters, and no detailed study of the kinetic
the reaction processes under irradiation have been repo

The aim of this study is to conduct a systematic inves
gation of the influence of modulation wavelengthl ~the
thickness of one zirconium and one iron layer! and overall
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Zr–Fe multilayers examined and experimental conditions.

Group
Sample

designation
Thickness

~nm!
Wavelength

l ~nm!
Zr thickness

~nm!
Composition

~at. % Fe!
Irradiation

temperature~K!

10X 105 10.5 7 50 25, 293, 373, 473, 573, 62
50–58% Fe 7X 91 13 7.8 55 17, 293, 373, 473, 573

near 6X 90 15 10 50 Thermal anneal only
equiatomic 5XA 125 25 15.5 55 293

5XB 95 19 10.8 58 Thermal anneal only
4X 108 27 18 50 293, 373, 473, 573

64% Fe 13X 96 7.4 4 64 293, 373, 573
Fe rich 3X 100 33.3 18 64 17, 293, 373, 473, 573
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composition~the nominal amount of iron and zirconium a
oms in the ensemble of the multilayer! on phase formation in
Zr–Fe multilayers under irradiation and thermal anneali
We have usedin situ irradiation and annealing in a transmi
sion electron microscope to directly measure the reaction
netics and final reaction products for precisely defined c
ditions. In this study we expand on the previous work of t
solid-state reaction results under thermal conditions obta
by Paesano, Teixeira, and Amaral, and investigate the eff
of irradiation on the solid-state reaction process. We disc
the results in terms of previous work and of the existi
models for solid-state reaction and irradiation mixing.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Metallic multilayers of Zr and Fe were prepared by v
por deposition onto both a NaCl substrate@samples for trans-
mission electron microscope~TEM!#, and onto oxidized Si
wafers~for the other characterization techniques! in a Balz-
ers UMS 500P dual gun system at a base pressure
31029 Torr at room temperature. The total sample thickn
was kept around 100 nm to make the multilayers electr
transparent at 300 keV. Both the modulation wavelengtl
and the overall composition were varied, as shown in Ta
I. Irradiated samples were also subjected to thermal ann
ing. The sample designation refers to the number of wa
length repetitions in the sample and will be used through
this work to identify the samples.

The samples were characterized with Rutherford ba
scattering spectroscopy~RBS! and Mossbauer spectroscop
~CEMS! at the Institute of Physics of the Federal Univers
of Rio Grande do Sul, in Porto Alegre, Brazil. The RB
analyses were performed using an alpha particle beam of
keV with incident scattering angles of 0° and 175°. The ov
all resolution of the RBS spectrometer was 13 keV. The R
spectrum of the 5XA multilayer, Fig. 1, shows that the nom
nal wavelength was closely reproduced in the deposited
and that the interfaces are sharply defined. Similar charac
ization was performed for all samples.

Samples for TEM were prepared by floating the mu
layers on de-ionized water onto Cu grids. They were exa
ined in the intermediate voltage transmission electron mic
scope~IVEM ! at Argonne National Laboratory. This is
Hitachi 9000, microscope operated at 300 keV with an
tachment that permitsin situ ion irradiation of the sample.10

The irradiation temperature can be controlled from 15 to 9
n 2002 to 130.203.223.27. Redistribution subject to A
.
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K, with a precision of 1–2 K. Ion and electron irradiations
25 K were conducted in the Kratos high voltage electr
microscope operated at 900 keV at the Center for Elect
Microscopy at Argonne.In situ thermal annealing experi
ments were conducted in a heating stage at 773 K.

TEM examinations showed that the as-deposited lay
were polycrystalline body-centered-cubic~bcc!-Fe and
hexagonal-close-packed~hcp!-Zr, for all compositions and
wavelengths. The grains in the Fe layers were randomly
ented, while the Zr layers showed a preferentially basal t
ture, as evidenced by the absence of the~0002! reflection
from the diffraction pattern. For the sample with the small
Zr wavelength~133, l54 nm! the Zr lines were diffuse, so
that the 101̄1 and 101̄0 lines could not be separated. Th
observation is in agreement with those of Vlassak a
co-workers11 who observed that below a wavelength of
nm, Fe/Zr multilayers became amorphous, and that
above 4 nm, multilayers had amorphous interfaces.

Irradiations were conducted with 300 keV Kr ions
temperatures from 25 to 623 K, at an ion current of appro
mately 1.8731012cm22 s21 to doses as high as 231016

cm22. During in situ irradiation or annealing, the electro
diffraction patterns were systematically recorded. Brig
field and dark-field micrographs were also taken. Phase id
tification was made from diffraction rings measured from t
negatives. The camera length variations of about 1%

FIG. 1. RBS profile of as-deposited Zr–Fe metallic multilayers. The o
shown is 5XA~15.5 nm Zr and 9.5 nm Fe!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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tween exposures were corrected by normalizing all meas
ments to the Fe~110! spacing at 0.202 nm. Vacuum in th
microscope was about 231027 Torr.

Figure 2 shows a transport of ions in matter~TRIM!12

simulation of the number of displacements caused by the
ion beam assuming a displacement energy of 25 eV, for

FIG. 2. Displacements per atom after 1016 Kr ion cm22, calculated for the
4X multilayer~l510.8 nm! using the TRIM code. A displacement energy
25 eV was assumed for both layers.
Downloaded 06 Jun 2002 to 130.203.223.27. Redistribution subject to A
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4X multilayer. At this energy, most ions are stopped with
the sample. The displacement rate changes as the ion
energy so that the individual multilayers are irradiated
different rates. Ion fluxes were between 1.2531012 to
531012 ion.cm22 s21. For the most frequently used flux o
1.8731012 ion.cm22 s21, the displacement rate in the samp
ranged from 1022 to 531023 dpa/s in the Zr layers and from
831023 to 231023 dpa/s in the Fe layers.

After long exposures at high temperature, we detec
rings indexed as monoclinic ZrO2. No oxide was observed
either during thermal annealing without irradiation or duri
irradiation at low temperature. For the equiatomic samp
in the absence of oxidation, no Fe is left over, i.e., in t
absence of ZrO2 formation, all Fe eventually reacts with Z
Samples with a half layer of Fe on top and bottom to prot
the Zr layers from exposure and oxidation proceeded to c
plete amorphization without oxide formation.

III. RESULTS

A. Kr ion irradiation

Ion irradiation causes new phases to form because of
reaction of the Zr and Fe multilayers. Some amount of am
phous phase was formed in all samples studied; the am
phous phase formed homogeneously in the plane of the
ers ~i.e., no variation in amorphous phase content w
position in the observation plane of the sample!. Amorphous
phase formation was accompanied in some cases by the
ated with

ed,
sed
FIG. 3. Bright-field micrographs and diffraction patterns showing a typical reaction sequence for the amorphization of a 10X Zr–Fe multilayer, irradi
300 keV Kr ions at 473 K, while observedin situ in the microscope.~a! Diffraction pattern of as-deposited sample showing hcp-Zr and bcc-Fe,~b! bright-field
micrograph showing as-deposited sample,~c! diffraction pattern of sample after irradiation to 2.531014 cm22 showing that an amorphous phase has form
the Zr lines have disappeared and the Fe lines have become weaker,~d! after irradiation to 1015 cm22, the intensity of the amorphous phase has increa
considerably, while the intensity of the Fe line has been reduced nearly to zero; an oxide line (ZrO2) is also visible, and~e! bright-field micrograph showing
the change in contrast associated with amorphization.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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mation of intermetallic compounds. Ding, Okamoto, a
Rehn, also observed homogeneous amorphization during
induced amorphization of Zr–Ni bilayers, but saw hetero
neous phase formation in Zr–Au bilayers.13 The final prod-
ucts and the reaction kinetics depend both on the wavele
and on the overall composition of the multilayers. Samp
either become completely amorphous or approach a ste
state containing a mixture of unreacted Fe and amorph
phase. In the remainder of the article we refer to the dos
either complete amorphization or to the steady state ea

FIG. 4. Bright-field micrographs and diffraction patterns showing a typi
in situ recrystallization sequence:~a!~b! diffraction patterns after post-
irradiation annealing for 1200 and 1500 s at 973 K, showing that recrys
lization has taken place, with the formation of crystalline intermetallic co
pounds ~c!~d! corresponding bright-field micrographs after 20 and
minutes of annealing, showing the change in contrast associated with
growth of grains of crystallinr intermetallic compounds.
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described, as the dose to amorphization. To facilitate the
cussion we group the results by overall multilayer compo
tion.

1. Near-equiatomic samples (Fe concentration
between 50 and 58 at. %)

Three wavelengths were studied: 4X, 10X, and 7X. F
all these samples, as the fluence increases, the Zr an
rings weaken and a broad halo associated with the Zr
amorphous phase appears and becomes more intens
steady state the near equiatomic samples contained m
amorphous Zr–Fe and some remnant bcc-Fe.

Figures 3~a! to 3~e! show a typical irradiation performed
on a 10X multilayer. Initially the as-deposited multilaye
exhibit diffraction rings indexed as hcp-Zr and bcc-Fe.
the irradiation proceeds, the Zr rings weaken and disapp
and a diffuse amorphous ring appears. This amorphous
becomes stronger with further irradiation and the Fe rin
become progressively weaker. In the final steady state, t
is a strong component of the amorphous phase and a s
amount of localized remanent Fe~possibly connected to ox
ide formation, as mentioned earlier!. In situ recrystallization
performed at 700 K for 20–25 min produces the intermeta
compounds ZrFe2 and Zr3Fe as shown in Figs. 4~a! to 4~d!.

Figure 5~a! is the diffraction pattern of the as-deposite
multilayer indicating the presence of bcc-Fe and hcp-
Dark field micrographs taken from the Zr rings@Fig. 5~b!#
and from the Fe rings@Fig. 5~c!# illuminate the respective
sets of grains. In the as-deposited state both metallic m
layers exhibit a grain size of 10–15 nm as also seen in
bright-field micrograph Fig. 5~d!. After irradiation to
531015cm22 at 17 K, the Zr grains disappear from the dar
field image, while the Fe grains increase in size@Figs. 5~f!

l

l-
-

he
-Zr

has
own
ted.
FIG. 5. Grain growth during Kr ion irradiation of 3X Zr–Fe multilayer at 17 K.~a! Diffraction pattern of as-deposited multilayer showing bcc-Fe and hcp
lines; dark fields taken using the Zr reflection,~b! using the Fe reflection;~c! as indicated, to show the starting grain size in each of the layers;~d! bright field
of the as-deposited multilayer;~e! diffraction pattern after irradiation to 231015 cm22 showing that the Zr line has disappeared, that an amorphous halo
formed and that the Fe line has become more ‘‘granular’’ indicating grain growth;~f! dark field taken using the Fe line, showing that the Fe grains have gr
considerably;~g! diffraction pattern taken after irradiation to 531015 cm22; and ~h! corresponding bright field showing that grain growth has satura
~Bright-field and dark field magnification is about 33,000X!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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and 5~h!#, similar to the observations of Karpeet al. at room
temperature.3 These observations of grain growth will be r
ported in greater detail elsewhere.14

Amorphization occurs at temperatures from 17 to 623
Since the displacement rate is not homogeneous over
thickness of the sample~as shown in Fig. 2!, the multilayer
reaction occurs at different times for different depths in
sample, causing some temporal spread in the observed
to amorphization. The dose to amorphization decrease
the temperature increases, likely due to a combination
faster solid-state reaction and ion beam mixing, as show
Fig. 6. As the wavelength increases, the dose to amorph
tion increases in proportion to the square of the wavelen
thickness. Figure 7 shows the square of the Zr half thickn
divided by the dose to amorphization@this is the inverse of
the parameterj defined in Eq.~8! later# against the inverse o
temperature. The half thickness of the Zr layer has been c
sen because, as discussed later, the mobile species is F
the reaction consumes the Zr layer. The data from the dif
ent types of irradiation~different wavelengths, compositio
varying from 50% to 58%! are all on the same line, indica
ing that the dose is proportional to the square of the wa
length. It is also apparent from Fig. 7 that there are t
temperature regimes. The thermal regime starts slig
above room temperature and has an activation energy of
eV.

2. Fe-rich samples (64 at. % Fe)

The effect of overall composition on the phase format
kinetics was studied by samples with 64 at. % Fe: one~3X!
with the same Zr-layer thickness~18 nm! as the 4X equi-
atomic sample and second with very small wavelen
~13X!, to be compared with the 10X equiatomic sample.

FIG. 6. Dose to amorphization as a function of irradiation temperature
300 keV Kr ion irradiation of several Zr–Fe multilayers. The upward poi
ing arrows for the dose to amorphization measured in the 3X multilay
indicate that full amorphization was not achieved for these samples.
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both samples, the increased Fe content significantly
creased the dose to amorphization~or in this case the dose t
steady state!. As shown in Fig. 6, although the overall trend
are similar,~i.e., the dose to amorphization decreases w
increasing irradiation temperature! amorphous phase forma
tion was significantly more sluggish in the Fe-rich sampl
This is indicated in Fig. 6 by the upward pointing arrows
the large wavelength sample, which did not reach ste
state for the irradiation time used.

The shorter wavelength Fe-rich sample~13X! was irra-
diated at 293, 373, and 573 K. The phases formed are qu
tatively similar to those formed during irradiation of th
commensurate equiatomic sample multilayer~10X!: only an
amorphous phase was observed,~along with remanent Fe!
and no intermetallic compounds formed at any tempera
to doses up to 1.531016cm22. However, the doses necessa
for the amorphization reaction were higher than in the 1
sample by factors of 2–4.

The longer wavelength samples did not achieve ste
state after a fluence of 1.531016cm22. This is why the
points for 3X are shown with an upward pointing arrow i
dicating that full reaction occurs at higher fluences. The
action products were also different than in the case for ne
equiatomic samples. In particular, the amount of Fe left o
after the transformation was higher than in the case for n
equiatomic samples. This could be due to different ph
equilibria in the Fe-rich samples or to different kinetics pr
vailing at the different compositions, as will be discuss
later.

The Fe-rich sample~3X! was irradiated at 17, 293, 373
473, and 573 K. At all temperatures, some amorphous ph
formation was observed, and in no case was the Fe c
pletely consumed. However, different final products we
obtained depending on the temperature. At the two high

r

rs

FIG. 7. The square of the multilayer wavelength divided by the dose
amorphization~1/j! in units of 10214 nm2 ion21 cm2 and plotted against in-
verse temperature in a logarithmic scale, for the amorphization of sev
Zr–Fe multilayers under 300 keV Kr ion irradiation. Note change of sca
The results for equiatomic multilayers show an athermal regime the
thermal regime, controlled by atomic transport. The Fe-rich multilayers
not follow the same behavior.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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temperatures~473 and 573 K!, diffraction lines correspond
ing to the intermetallic compound Zr3Fe were observed a
fluences of approximately 531015cm22. At the two inter-
mediate temperatures~293 and 373 K!, no crystalline inter-
metallic compound diffraction lines appeared during irrad
tion. At the lowest temperature~17 K! diffraction lines
corresponding to another intermetallic compound (ZrF2)
appeared at 531015cm22. Figure 8 shows the diffraction
patterns obtained at the end of the irradiation time for
longer wavelength Fe-rich samples~3X!. Figure 8~a! shows
the diffraction pattern for the as-deposited multilayers, F
8~b! shows the diffraction pattern obtained after irradiati
to 531015 ion. cm22 at 17 K with arrows indicating the line
corresponding to ZrFe2 and Fig. 8~c! shows the pattern ob
tained after irradiation to 1.531016 ion. cm22 at 473 K,
where arrows indicate the lines corresponding to Zr3Fe.

B. Electron irradiation induced amorphization

The role of displacement cascades in phase formatio
Zr–Fe multilayers was investigated by irradiating the ne
equiatomic 10X multilayer sample with 900 keV electrons
room temperature at a dose rate of 1023 dpa s21. Room tem-
perature electron irradiation alone can cause amorphiza
of this multilayer sample. Figures 9~a! and 9~b!, show the
10X multilayer, before the start of irradiation with the corr
sponding diffraction pattern; in Fig. 9~d! the beam is focused
to provide the high electron flux necessary for amorphi
tion. Figure 9~c! shows the diffraction pattern obtained aft
irradiation to a dose of 4.4 dpa, showing a diffuse halo a
no crystalline rings. At this dose, an amorphous region
visible in Fig. 9~f! as the region of low contrast. The bea
heating at this electron flux is estimated to be around 10
K, and the whole experiment takes approximately 2 h so it is
unlikely that amorphization is a thermally driven effect
this case, especially since other regions of the sample~not
under the beam! show no effect, as shown in the diffractio
pattern taken from one of these regions after amorphiza
is finished@Fig. 9~e!#. This result demonstrates that irradi
tion amorphization in multilayers can be achieved in the
sence of displacement cascades. Amorphization of laye
metallic materials by electron irradiation has also been
served by Lin, Seidman, and Okamoto,15 who amorphized

FIG. 8. Diffraction patterns showing the reaction products obtained
steady state for the 300 keV Kr ion irradiation of the 3X multilayer,~a!
as-deposited multilayer,~b! after irradiation to 531015 cm22 at 17 K; ar-
rows show diffraction lines corresponding to the intermetallic compou
ZrFe2, and ~c! after irradiation to 1.531016 cm22 at 473 K; arrows show
diffraction lines corresponding to the intermetallic compound Zr3Fe.
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Ge–Al and Si–Al bilayers with a 1 MeV electron beam
They found that a recoil-implantation model explained w
their results.

C. Thermal annealing

Thermal annealing at 773 K was performed for all t
multilayers studied. As in the case of ion irradiation, the fin
reaction products depend on both the wavelength and
composition of the multilayer. The 10X, 6X, and 4X mult
layers all reach the same steady state of only an amorph
halo and residual Zr and Fe~with no traces of zirconium
oxide!, as shown in Fig. 9 for the 6X and 4X multilayers an
in Fig. 3 for the 10X multilayer. The amount of amorpho
phase formed,~estimated by the relative intensities of th
amorphous and crystalline rings!, appears to be less than i
the ion irradiation case, and the final mixture of phases c
tains remnants of both metals.

However, for the samples containing intermediate~55–
58% at! Fe concentrations there was a marked difference
behavior with wavelength. Intermetallic compounds ZrF2

and Zr3Fe form in the longer wavelength sample~5XA 25
nm! ~as shown in Fig. 10!. These intermetallic compound
have the standard structures of the orthorhombic Zr3Fe and
cubic ZrFe2.

16 The intermetallic compounds were alread
present at the end of the temperature ramp~1.6 K s21!, and
do not change significantly afterwards. Irradiation of the
intermetallic compounds causes them to become amorph
Only an amorphous phase was observed in films with sho
wavelength~5XB-13 nm! and ~7X-19 nm!, even after long
annealings of up to 2 h at 773 K,although a few hints of
intermetallic compound formation appeared at the end of
nealing of 7X, as shown in Fig. 10.

During thermal annealing of the two 64% Fe rich com
position films, the short wavelength film~13X! quickly ar-
rived at similar reaction products as did the equiatomic film

t

d

FIG. 9. Amorphization of 10X Zr–Fe multilayer sample under 900 ke
electron irradiation performed at 25 K.~a! Diffraction pattern taken before
irradiation showing only the crystalline rings;~b! bright-field micrograph
showing the unirradiated area;~c! diffraction pattern taken after irradiation
showing an amorphous halo;~d! short exposure bright field showing the siz
of the condensed electron beam during irradiation;~e! diffraction pattern
taken after irradiation from region not under the beam, showing only c
talline rings; and~f! bright-field micrograph showing amorphous region a
ter 64 min of irradiation~4 dpa!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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i.e., amorphous phase and Fe. The longer wavelength sa
~3X! showed very little reaction for the annealing times us

D. Summary of experimental results

The summary of the reaction products formed under
ferent conditions is shown in Table II. Intermetallic com
pounds tend to form more easily in large wavelength, Fe-r
samples. Ion irradiation is more efficient than thermal a
nealing at forming the amorphous phase and the transfor
tion is more sluggish in Fe-rich samples.

IV. DISCUSSION

To discuss the earlier results, it is necessary to pl
them in the broader context of previous work in phase f
mation in Zr–Fe multilayers. In this section, we briefly r
view previous work in this area.

A. Solid-state reaction in Zr–Fe multilayers

Clemens and Suchowski17 first used this system to dem
onstrate the occurrence of the solid-state reaction in ir
based metallic multilayers. Several researchers have stu
the effect of irradiation and thermal annealing on phase
mation in Zr/Fe multilayers,3–5,8,9,17–35 using CEMS,5

calorimetry,34 magnetization,4 x-ray, resisitivity, RBS, me-
chanical properties,11 or TEM.19 Kiauka and Keune9 found
that the maximum Fe thickness that reacts by solid-state

FIG. 10. Diffraction pattern sequences taken from Zr–Fe multilayers sh
ing the reaction products obtained after thermal annealing at 773 K for
times indicated:~a! 6X multilayer ~near equiatomic,l515 nm, Zr thickness
10 nm!: only an amorphous phase and faint Fe rings remain after anne
for 73 min; ~b! 5XA multilayer ~55% at Fe,l525, Zr thickness 15.5 nm!:
both an amorphous phase, and new crystalline intermetallic compo
form. The arrows show the diffraction lines corresponding to the interm
tallic compounds ZrFe2 and Zr3Fe. These form very quickly~at the end of
temperature ramp, or att52 m!; ~c! 7X multilayer; ~55% at Fe,l513, Zr
thickness 7.8 nm!: an amorphous halo and the original pure element diffr
tion lines dominate; only very faint signs of crystalline intermetallic co
pounds appear after a long annealing.
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action is 2 nm. Films thicker than 2 nm saturate and do
evolve even after 100 h at 660 K. This observation indica
that there is a maximum thickness of 2 nm for comple
amorphization. However Paesano, Teixeira, and Ama
achieved full amorphization of equiatomic ZrFe layers w
large wavelengths (l515 nm) using CEMS after annealin
at 773 K for 3 h31 and Yamamoto and co-workers achiev
complete amorphization of an equiatomic alloy wi
l518 nm after 2 h annealing at 773 K.8 Also Michaelsen,
Piepenbring, and Krebs36 saw complete amorphization o
ZrFe multilayers after solid state reaction. Geisler and
workers found a critical thickness for the Fe layer of 2 nm37

below which the magnetic and elastic properties of
Zr–Fe multilayer suffer a sudden transition. The authors
tribute this to a crystal-to-glass transition that occurs bel
that thickness.

In principle, any practical limit on the amount of rea
tion ~or of amorphous phase formed! is governed by the
metastable equilibrium between the amorphous phase
the crystalline solid solutions of one element in the other
‘‘critical thickness’’ of amorphous phase as proposed by K
auka and Keune9 would be not only dependent on kinetic
but also on sample composition. Thus, it is likely that t
critical thickness observed by Kiauka and Keune is actual
practical limit related to kinetic factors specific to the
samples and experiment.

Other researchers22,30 have demonstrated the importan
of grain boundaries in amorphization of Zr–Fe multilaye
under solid-state reaction. Little amorphization between
deposited Fe layer and a Zr substrate was observed w
they switched from polycrystalline Zr substrate to sing
crystal Zr substrate. The authors postulated that the reac
occurs preferentially along the grain boundaries of Zr. T
was supported by the work of Otto and co-workers30 who
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e

ng

ds
-

-

TABLE II. Summary of reaction products.

Sample
number

Overall Fe
content
~at. %!

Kr ion irradiation
~17–623 K!

Thermal annealing
at 773 K

10X 50% Amorphous Amorphous
1Zr1Fe

7X 55% Amorphous Amorphous1
intermetallic
compounds

6X 50% ¯ Amorphous
1Zr1Fe

5XA 55% Amorphous Intermetallic
compounds

(ZrFe2, Zr3Fe)1
amorphous

5XB 58% ¯ Amorphous
4X 50% Amorphous1Fe Amorphous

1Zr1Fe
13X 64% Amorphous Amorphous1Fe
3X 64% Amorphous1 Little reaction

intermetallic observed
compounds~ZrFe2

at low temperature,
Zr3Fe at high
temperature!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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found a mixture of grain boundary and volume diffusio
with activation energies of 0.35 and 0.93 eV, respectivel

Krebs and co-workers4,26,27used magnetization of equ
atomic multilayers after solid-state reaction to determine t
the critical temperature for the fully reacted multilayers w
75 K for an amorphous phase containing 60% Fe.38 They
infer that there is another~nonmagnetic! amorphous phase
containing about 35% Fe, and that the final reaction produ
are a mixture of two amorphous phases of different com
sitions. This observation is supported by chemical diffus
experiments of Karpeet al.20 who noticed that an amorphou
Zr–Fe layer loses or gains Fe depending on the ove
multilayer composition in accordance with a double minim
free energy curve. Kopcewiczet al.24 studied the quadrupole
splitting distribution P~QS! in amorphous Zr–Fe alloys
formed by ion irradiation and found that the P~QS! for equi-
atomic amorphous alloys showed distinct features which
dicate the presence of two different amorphous phase c
positions. These observations were explained4 by a model for
the free energy curve of amorphous Zr–Fe which conta
two minima near the compositions 33% and 66% Fe. Si
there is evidence that the chemical short-range order in
amorphous is similar to that found in the intermetallic co
pounds Zr2Fe and ZrFe2,

39 this would provide a natural ex
planation for the greater stability of the amorphous phas
those compositions.

However, additional measurements of isomer shifts40 are
consistent with the presence of only one amorphous ph
with composition 50% that forms after annealing samples
various wavelengths at 623 K for times ranging from 15 m
to 24 h. These results are in direct contrast to those obta
by Kopcewicz and co-workers,24 and there is no readily
available explanation for the difference.

Ding, Okamoto, and Rehn19 studied the Zr–Fe system
using RBS to detect the amount of mixing as a function
fluence and temperature. They detected two regimes, cha
terized by two activation energies of 0.07 and 1.4 eV~above
500 K!. Their study, however, could not discern between
different phases formed, and was performed for a sin
wavelength and composition. Kopcewicz and Williamso18

studied amorphization of Zr–Fe multilayer using ion bea
detecting the transformation by CEMS. They found that
amorphous fraction was proportional to the dose1/2 ~consis-
tent with a transport-controlled reaction mechanism!. Re-
cently investigations of amorphization of Zr/Fe multilaye
with swift heavy ions indicated a two-step mixing proce
where initially mixing occurs by Fe diffusion and later b
amorphization along ion tracks.41

B. Driving force for amorphization

Both thermal annealing and ion irradiation can cause
formation of new phases in Zr–Fe multilayers. This proc
is energetically favorable, as there is a net reduction of f
energy when we transform separated constituents~present in
the as-deposited multilayers! to a crystalline intermetallic
compound or to an amorphous compound that is mixed at
atomic level. Whether the compound formed is amorph
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or crystalline depends on the mixing dynamics and on
stability of an amorphous solid at the overall composition

Figure 11 shows a proposed free energy diagram for
Zr–Fe system for a fixed temperature that can help exp
some of the results above. The thermodynamically sta
phases are the two pure metal solid solutions~bcc-Fe and
hcp-Zr! and two crystalline intermetallic compounds~ZrFe2

and Zr3Fe!. At the start of the experiments, the as-deposi
metallic multilayers are located on the lineA–B which rep-
resents the mechanical mixture of Zr and Fe~the exact spot
depends on the overall composition!. Once the multilayer
reaction starts the system forms a combination of the m
stable and stable compounds depending on which c
pounds are kinetically available. Rodriguezet al. calculated
the free energy curve for the crystalline solid solution sho
in Fig. 11.42 As mentioned earlier, Krebs, Webb, an
Marshall4 propose a free energy curve for the amorpho
phase containing two minima~such as the schematic amo
phous 2 curve shown in Fig. 11!. Bruckmannet al.43 calcu-
lated the amorphous Zr–Fe free energy curve by mode
the amorphous phase as a regular solution model~amorphous
1!. Starting from the mechanical mixture, the formation
the amorphous phase provides a greater degree of free
ergy reduction than the formation of a crystalline solid so
tion, and thus one would expect to observe it as the prefe
metastable phase.

Our results show that complete amorphization is ea
for equiatomic samples than for Fe-rich samples, under
irradiation or thermal annealing. These results are in ag
ment with the results of Kiauka who observed a mixture
Fe and amorphous phase after thermal annealing at 620 K
5 h in 60 at. % Fe-40 at. % Zr samples9 and 660 K for 118 h
in 55 at. % Fe-45 at. % Zr.22 The results are also in agree
ment with the results of Paesano, Teixeira, and Amaral5,31

who found much less amorphous phase formation in the
at. % Fe samples than in 50 at. % Fe samples.

FIG. 11. Schematic free energy curves for the various stable and metas
phases in the Zr–Fe binary system. The stable phases at the temperatu
interest are hcp-Zr, Zr3Fe, ZrFe2, and bcc-Fe. Also shown are three possib
alternatives for the metastable amorphous phase, as well as the mech
mixture and the crystalline solid solution. See text for discussion.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Although the phase diagram only gives informati
about equilibrium phases,~and clearly the amorphous pha
is metastable!, it is possible to use phase diagrams to disc
which metastable equilibria are likely. Both curves 1 and
for the amorphous phase shown in Fig. 11 predict comp
amorphization near the equiatomic composition. Curve
predicts an equilibrium mixture of two amorphous phases
compositionsC andD, while curve 1 predicts a single amo
phous phase. Our experiments cannot distinguish betw
these two results. However, both curve 1 and curve 2 a
predict complete amorphization at 66%. Thus these cur
are not good indicators of phase stability under irradiati
because they are inconsistent with the observation that c
plete amorphization occurs only at 50%.

The actual range for the amorphous phase is not as b
as indicated by curve 1. The regular solution model assig
free energy to the amorphous curve that is coincident w
the pure metals at small concentrations, but this is physic
unreasonable, since the amorphous phase does not form
the addition of very small amounts of Fe to Zr. In oth
words, the free energy of the amorphous phase should
more steeply with concentration than the regular solut
model predicts. By assuming that the free energy of
amorphous phase is higher than the pure metal phase
small concentrations, we will obtain the hypothetical cur
‘‘amorphous 3.’’ This curve predicts that at 50% Fe w
would see only the amorphous phase, and that at 66% F
would find an equilibrium between an amorphous phase
compositionE and bcc-Fe~equilibrium B–E in Fig. 11!, as
observed experimentally.

C. Kinetics of amorphization

The experimental results in Table II and Fig. 6 show th
both the kinetics of phase formation and the final react
products depend on both the overall composition and
multilayer wavelength. As the multilayer wavelength i
creases, it becomes more probable to find stable crysta
intermetallic compound phases as the product of solid s
reaction processes. The ion dose for amorphization is pro
tional to the square of the wavelength. As the Fe concen
tion increases, the kinetics of phase formation become m
sluggish, and it is also more probable to observe interme
lic compounds as the reaction products.

As mentioned earlier, in reacting metallic multilayers
elements with negative heat of mixing, amorphizationre-
ducesthe overall free energy. This is in contrast with th
amorphization of intermetallic compounds under irradiatio
in which the stable intermetallic phase, present at the ou
is destabilized by damage accumulation, allowing the am
phous phase to appear.44 A net free energyincreaseoccurs in
this case. Amorphization of thermodynamically stable int
metallic compounds thus requires the external input of
ergy ~from irradiation or from processes such as ball m
ing!. The transformation should in that case be prope
classified asirradiation-induced. In the case of metallic mul-
tilayers under both thermal annealing and ion irradiation,
phases that appear depend on the kinetics by which the
duction of energy is achieved, so it is possible to have b
Downloaded 06 Jun 2002 to 130.203.223.27. Redistribution subject to A
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irradiation-enhancedand irradiation-induced transforma-
tions.

This study was conducted to discern what experimen
conditions~ion type, dose, dose rate, irradiation temperatu
annealing time, and temperature! and multilayer characteris
tics ~wavelength and composition! lead to one process or th
other. Previous studies31 have shown that there is little solid
state reaction in Zr–Fe multilayers after thermal anneal
below 623 K. Thus, the multilayer amorphization observ
in this study below room temperature iscausedby irradia-
tion. It is clear, however, that temperature also plays a rol
effecting the transformation, since, above 293 K the dose
amorphization decreases with increasing temperature.
now discuss the amorphization mechanism in more deta

D. Amorphization mechanism

Amorphization by mixing occurs when interdiffusion o
the two elements in a multilayer causes the local concen
tion of the alloying element to increase to a level where
free energy difference between the solid solution and
amorphous compound provides enough driving force for
transformation to occur. For the amorphization reaction
take place at the interfaces of metallic multilayers, a criti
concentration of the mobile element into the immobile e
ment must be achieved. From the preceding considerat
the condition for amorphization is

C~x!.Ccrit . ~1!

Assuming that only one species is mobile~as indeed is
the case for the Zr–Fe system!, full amorphization of the
immobile layer requires that Eq.~1! is satisfied at the mid-
point of the layer. It is thus necessary to transport the mo
element across the phase interfaces, through the diffu
barrier, and to nucleate the new phase. We assume here
nucleation and interfacial transport are relatively fast, a
that achievement of this critical concentration is controll
by the rate of atomic transport.

Three main processes that can contribute to the ato
transport in multilayers:

~i! thermal diffusion;
~ii ! irradiation enhanced thermal diffusion; and
~iii ! athermal irradiation mixing~ballistic mixing!.

The overall mixing during irradiation results from th
combined action of these three processes and can be
scribed by Fick’s law,J52D(]C/]x), whereJ is the flux,
D is the diffusion coefficient, andC is the concentration. We
assume here that Fick’s law is valid for ballistic processes
well, which may not be strictly true. Martin45 performed a
numerical evaluation of the validity of Fick’s law in the pre
ence of ballistic jumps, and found that if jumps occurred
the third nearest neighbor, Fick’s law was found not to
valid for wavelengths smaller than 15 lattice paramete
which is certainly in the range of some of the diffusion pr
cesses considered here. While recognizing these limitati
we use the current assumption for simplicity, and we w
show later that this assumption has some validity.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The difference between atomic transport caused by th
different processes lies in their diffusion coefficients. Th
mal diffusion is described by a diffusion coefficient of th
form

D th5CdefDdef, ~2!

whereCdef is the concentration of the defect responsible
diffusion. The diffusion coefficient of this defect is

Ddef5
1

6
a0

2n exp~2E/kT!, ~3!

wherea0 is the jump distance,v is the vibration frequency
and E is the migration energy of the defect responsible
diffusion. For the case of purely thermal diffusion,Cdef is
given by

Cdef
th 5exp~2Ef /kT!, ~4!

whereEf is the formation energy of the defect.
For the case where irradiation enhances diffusion,Cdef is

given by

Cdef5Cdef
th 1Cdef

irr , ~5!

whereCdef
irr is the steady-state concentration of defects un

irradiation, determined by the relative rates of damage
recovery. Thus, the diffusion coefficient associated with
enhancement of the solid-state reaction by irradiation diff
from the thermal case only in that the concentration of
fects under irradiation is higher.

The third process, called ballistic mixing, is independe
of temperature and is given by

Dbal5
1

6
Ga2, ~6!

whereG is the displacement rate~dpa/s! anda is the average
distance atoms are displaced in the collision cascade.

Solid-state reaction induced by thermal annealing
pends only on the first process, while under irradiation,
three processes are active. We assume here that there
effective activation energy for migration in the amorpho
layer under irradiation, which is a combination of irradiatio
enhanced and thermal processes. We can then write

Deff
am5D th

am1Dbal
am5D th

am1
1

6
Ga2, ~7!

whereDeff
am is the total effective diffusion coefficient in th

amorphous phase under irradiation,D th
am is the thermal diffu-

sion coefficient in the amorphous layer~enhanced or not by
irradiation!, andDbal

am is the ballistic diffusion coefficient.
If the amorphization process is controlled by atom

transport~from a combination of the three processes abo!
it could occur in the following sequence:

~a! As the irradiation or thermal annealing proceeds, a c
centration profile of the mobile element starts to fo
in the immobile layer. When the Fe concentration
the interface exceeds the critical concentration
amorphization, an amorphous layer forms.

~b! Once the amorphous phase forms, it becomes a ba
for further diffusion and the thickness of the amo
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phous layer is then proportional toADt whereD is the
diffusion coefficient in the amorphous layer andt is the
time.

~c! Once a critical concentration of the mobile element
found at the midpoint of the immobile element laye
that layer is completely amorphized, and the Zr rin
disappear.

~d! The remainder of the transformation~consuming the Fe
layer! occurs by a gradual increase of Fe concentrat
in the amorphous layer.

For an amorphization mechanism controlled by atom
transport, the dose to amorphization is proportional to
square of the multilayer thicknesses, i.e.,

j5
~Ft ! i

l i
2 5

~Ft ! j

l j
2 , ~8!

where (Ft) i and (Ft) j are the doses to amorphization fo
multilayers with wavelengthl i andl j . Thus for a transport-
controlled mechanism, the ratio (j5(Ft) i /l i

2) should be
constant. We plot the ratioj/j10X in Fig. 12 where the ratio
above is normalized to the ratio for the 10X multilayer. T
equiatomic multilayers have their ratios close to 1, indicat
a transport-controlled mechanism throughout the tempera
range. The Fe-rich multilayers increasingly deviate from t
behavior at high temperature, indicating more complex p
cesses that could be controlled for example by phase nu
ation and interfacial reactions.

Taking the normal error function solution to a diffusio
couple problem, the condition for significant diffusion to o
cur over a lengthl is

l 5A4Deff
amt. ~9!

Assuming the Fe is the mobile species, and that am
phization occurs when a critical Fe concentration appear

FIG. 12. Amorphization transport ratioj for several Zr–Fe multilayers,
normalized to the ratio for the 10X multilayer, and plotted against irrad
tion temperature. The amorphization of the near-equiatomic multilayer
well described by a transport mechanism, but there are significant depar
from a pure transport controlled regime for the Fe-rich multilayers.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the middle of the Zr layer, the time to full reaction in
multilayer where the Zr half thickness isl Zr1/2

, is given by

tam5
l Zr1/2

2

FD th
am1

1

6
Ga2G . ~10!

At low temperature where thermal diffusion is insigni
cant

Ftam
bal5

6l Zr1/2

2

a2sd
, ~11!

whereG5Fsd , andsd is the displacement cross section
We performed a simple calculation to ascertain whet

ballistic mixing alone can explain the results. From
TRIM12 simulation, the displacement rate is 3310215

dpa/~Kr ion/cm2! on the average, and the average size of
displacement cascades of 2–3 nm, so we use 2.5 nm. U
Eq. ~11!, we calculate the dose to amorphization for ea
multilayer studied and show the results in Table III.

In Fig. 13 we plot the ratiox ~called the ballistic ratio! of
the experimentally measured dose to amorphization~Fig. 5!

TABLE III. Dose to amorphization from Eq.~11! usinga52.5 nm.

Ballistic dose to
amorphization

@Eq. ~11!#
~ion.cm22!

4X 7.831015

10X 1.231015

7X 1.531015

3X 7.831015

13X 0.3831015

FIG. 13. Ballistic ratio for the amorphization of several Zr–Fe multilaye
under Kr ion irradiation plotted against irradiation temperature. Amorph
tion is well described by a ballistic mechanism at low temperature, bu
high temperature there are other processes that also influence amorphiz
Downloaded 06 Jun 2002 to 130.203.223.27. Redistribution subject to A
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(ft)exp, to the calculated doses to amorphization in Table
(Ft)am

bal, which assumes amorphization by a purely ballis
mechanism

x5
~Ft !exp

~Ft !am
bal . ~12!

If a purely ballistic mechanism were responsible f
amorphization,x would be unity. At low temperature, thi
appears to be true asx is close to 1 for both Fe-rich and
equiatomic multilayers. This lends support to our initial a
sumption that Fick’s law is approximately valid for thes
ballistic processes, at least at low temperature. However
the temperature increases,x becomes smaller~with the ex-
ception of 13X!, indicating that a thermally activated proce
contributes to the reaction. This means that above room t
perature the reaction occurs by a combination of ion mix
and radiation enhanced diffusion, such as described by
~4!. Kopcewicz and Williamson also observed comple
amorphization of equiatomic Zr–Fe multilayers under prot
irradiation after a fluence of 231017cm22, nominally at
room temperature, and they find that ballistic mixing a
counts well for their results.18 It is not clear why for 13X,
x increases with increasing temperature, but it could be
lated to the fact that this is the smallest wavelength sam
where the errors in measurement are greatest, and whe
regularities in the planar interfaces are comparatively m
important.

One unexplained observation is the observation of in
metallic compound formation during irradiation of the 3X
Fe-rich multilayer. The intermetallic compounds observ
Zr3Fe and ZrFe2, have been previously observed to under
amorphization during electron and ion irradiation.46,47 The
critical temperature for irradiation induced amorphization
Zr3Fe under Ar ion irradiation is higher than 500 K.48 This
would lead us to expect that these intermetallic compou
would be unstable under the present irradiation conditio
specially during low temperature irradiations. It is possib
that the large compositional gradients that exist in the m
tilayers under irradiation stabilize the crystalline intermet
lic compounds. If that is the case, one would expect that
a high enough dose they would eventually amorphize as
gradients smoothed out.

The thermal annealing results show that as the wa
length increases, crystalline intermetallic compounds
formed in preference to the amorphous phase. Since cry
line intermetallic compounds are the most stable phase, th
results are contrary to what would be naturally expected
the most stable phase is formed more quickly in the sam
where the atoms have to travel the greatest distance for m
ing. We could resolve this question by invoking the model
Gosele and Tu: in their model, as the wavelength thickn
increases, the chemical potential gradients become sm
and it becomes easier to nucleate a crystalline phase from
amorphous phase. The fact that intermetallic compou
form on thick wavelength samples and not on thin wav
length samples is thus consistent with these prediction49

Also, the model proposed by Desre´ and Yavari50 predicts
that the nucleation of crystalline intermetallic compoun
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during multilayer reaction is inhibited in the presence
large concentration gradients. This would also tend to fa
intermetallic compound formation in the large waveleng
samples in preference to the smaller wavelength samp
However, the kinetics do not agree, as the intermetallic ph
is formed very fast in the 5X wavelength sample. This iss
deserves further investigation.

Finally, the fact that electron irradiation can cause am
phization in these multilayers indicates that intracasc
mixing is not necessary for amorphization. This observat
is consistent with the hypothesis that the rate-controlling s
for amorphization is atomic transport, rather than proces
such as direct amorphization in the cascade, or amorph
phase nucleation within the cascade.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Solid-state reactions in Zr–Fe multilayers of vario
wavelengths and compositions under Kr ion beam irradia
at several temperatures were studiedin situ using the IVEM/
Tandem facility at Argonne National Laboratory. The beha
ior of the same multilayers underin situ thermal annealing
was also studied. Observing the reactions in the TEM
lowed us to determine the kinetics of the reaction and de
mine the final products.

~1! For near equiatomic samples, irradiation causes c
plete amorphization. The dose to amorphization increase
proportion to the square of the wavelength, indicating
diffusion-controlled process. Irradiation with 900 keV ele
trons at 25 K caused amorphization, showing that displa
ment cascades are not required for amorphization.

~2! In the equiatomic samples, ion irradiation induc
amorphization was athermal below room temperature
occurred faster as the temperature increases toward to 60
The activation energy for this second process is 0.17
Above room temperature, diffraction from Zr disappears fi
indicating that amorphization takes place in the Zr layer
atomic transport of Fe from the Fe layers. These are con
tent with a combination of simple ballistic mixing at low
temperature and either simple diffusion or radiation e
hanced diffusion at higher temperatures.

~3! For the Fe-rich samples, ion irradiation did not cau
complete amorphization and crystalline intermetallic co
pounds Zr3Fe and ZrFe2 were observed. Amorphization o
Fe-rich samples was more sluggish, likely because there
competition with formation of other phases.

~4! Thermal annealing of lower Fe content samples, p
duced only an amorphous phase and no intermetallic c
pounds. Thermal annealing of long wavelength, 57%
samples resulted in crystalline intermetallic compoun
Zr3Fe and ZrFe2 which became amporhous during subs
quent irradiation.

~5! For the equiatomic samples, amorphization doses
consistent with a combination of simple ballistic mixing
low temperature and either simple diffusion or radiation e
hanced diffusion at higher temperatures. The behavior of
rich samples could not be described by such simple mod
likely due to, the formation of different phases which mak
the analysis considerably more complex.
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~6! The fact that amorphization occurred more easily
the equiatomic samples than in Fe-rich samples can be
plained by a narrow, single minimum, free energy curve
the amorphous phase. This is in agreement with previ
experiments by Paesanoet al., that suggest that a metastab
equilibrium exists between amorphous phase and bcc-F
Fe-rich compositions.
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